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Pension Manager (pension fund simula  on) 

Credit Manager (credit risk simula  on) 
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Scenarios for different skill levels  

User friendly interface

Participants are having fun while learning by doing

All simulations run via internet

Up to 100 participants, from around the world, in one session

Sessions can be done in one hour
No facilitators physically needed on location

Tailored scenarios possible

Online tutorials and videos available

Comprehensive debriefs on an individual level
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"Learning by doing" is Oxyyoro ’s kkeyey mo  o and our simula  ons are perfect examples.  

EEach of Oxyor’s simula  ons iis bbuiltt to be a mirror of reality. They are educa  onal and compe   ve, as well as fun 
annd engaging. In a realis  c ennvironnment, you can explore diff erent strategies and experience the consequences 
ofof your ac  ons and decisionss. OOur simula  ons can be tailored to your specifi c needs. We off er you the possibility 
too iinclude your own specifi c learnr ing objec  ves. All our simula  ons are designed by the best subject experts and 
prracac   oners, which ensures thaat tthe simula  ons are not only realis  c, but also cu   ng edge.

Eachh of our simula  ons have aa unniqque debriefi ng func  on which gives you the opportunity to analyse youour ac  ons
overr  me, explore areas of immprovovement and ada just your behaviour where needed. Our simula  ons arare excellent
tools for training purposes ass theey focus not only on your end-result, but also on your behaviour and thinking 
processes during a simula  on. In aa debriefi ng session following each simula  on we analyse your quan ttaa vve result,
as wweell as have a qualita  ve discusssion aboutt yoour ac  vi  es during the simula  on. This way we ccan easily iided n  fy
your strengths and improvemment aareas. Somee ssimula  ons require intensive team work from whicich yoouu cann learn 
from others’ strengths and weeaknesses. The simula  ons  give you a be  er understanding of the topopiics exexplored and 
create a higher value for yourur investment madede in learningng.

All our simula  ons are fun and eenteerrtaining, partly because they include a compee   ve element. 
If you, as a representa  ve of an orgaganisa  on, wawantn  to give yyour clieientnts or employeees hands-on experience in variouss 
ac  vi  es of a fi nancial ins  tu  on, usisingng our simula  ons is your best solu  on. Our sisimumulala  ononss araree rereadady toto usese wwitithh
rela  vely li  le prepara  on for thhe uusers, including thohosese users without anyy prior knowledge of the simula  on toppic.
Your clients or employees can gaaiin experience of the work ene vironment in a fi nancial ins  tu  on in a fun, entertainning
and compe   ve way.

RRealis  c

Edducuca  onal

Entertaining

Whether using our simula  ononss ffor training, evalluau  on, awareneneess, or just for fun, all users will fi nd the experience 
to be rewarding.

Why use our simmulations



Market Trader
©

Description

Market Trader puts you in the seat of a trader in a dealing 
room. You have to monitor the markets and act on news and 
price changes, as well as give two-way prices and manage 
risks.

During the simula  on, you experience the stress, con  nuous 
demands, fast needed ac  on and disappointments of a 
typical trading day. You will be required to adapt you views 
and trading strategies when faced with changing market 
condi  ons.

You interact with other market players, both real (other 
par  cipants in the same trading session) and fi c  ve. You 
trade a pre-programmed scenario from an actual trading 
day. However, the scenario can be manipulated during the 
session in order to test various abili  es of the individual 
par  cipants.

The instruments which can be traded in the simula  on 
are: currencies, equi  es, indices, commodi  es, bonds and 
fi c   ous instruments, or a combina  on of instruments.

Key issues covered

 Dynamics of the financial markets
 Responses to client requests and changes   
 in market conditions
 Risk management
 Liquidity handling
 Profit generation
 Trading strategies and styles of trading 
 Handling of market emotions and arbitrage   
 possibilities
 Technical and fundamental analysis

Duration

During one trading session, normally las  ng between one and 
two hours, a full trading day is simulated. The length of a session 
can vary depending on the experience of the par  cipants. A 
session can also be stretched to mul  ple days in order to show 
the impact of overnight posi  ons.

A fi rst-  me session typically requires either an hour of pre-
simula  on e-learning or a 30-minutes presenta  on before the 
start of the actual trading session.

A  er the trading session, the instructor provides you and the 
other par  cipants with both general (group) and individual 
feedback. The feedback session usually takes some 30 minutes.

A full Market Trader session - with prepara  on, trading and 
feedback - takes between two and three hours on average.

Evaluation

After each session, a debrief is conducted, including the 
following:

 Profitability
 Risk and liquidity management and risk profile
 Position(ing) compared to market movements
 Market awareness and reaction to news
 Client service, including response times, pricing   
 accuracy and speed
 Trading style (e.g. market maker vs. ‘market taker’)

Trading simulation 





Description

Op  on Trader puts you in the seat of an op  on broker. You 
have to monitor the markets and act on news and price 
changes. At the same  me you have to give two-way prices 
as well as manage risks and holding levels. Specifi c for Op  on 
Trader is the inclusion of the ‘Greeks’ and market vola  lity 
informa  on.

During the simula  on, you experience the stress, con  nuous 
demands, fast needed ac  on and disappointments of a typical 
trading day. You will be required to adapt your views and 
op  on trading strategies when faced with changing market 
condi  ons.

You interact with other market players, both real (other 
par  cipants in the same trading session) and fi c  ve. You 
trade a pre-programmed scenario from an actual trading day. 
However, the scenario can be manipulated during the session 
in order to test various abili  es of the individual par  cipants. 
Op  on Trader has many similari  es with the Market Trader, 
but requires a basic understanding of op  ons.

Key issues covered

 Dynamics of the financial markets
 The ‘Greeks’
 Responses to client requests and changes 
 in market conditions
 Risk management
 Liquidity handling
 Profit generation
 Trading strategies and styles of trading
 Handling of market emotions and 
 arbitrage possibilities
 Technical and fundamental analysis

Duration

During one trading session, normally las  ng around two hours, 
a full trading day is simulated. The length of a session can vary 
depending on the experience of the par  cipants. A session can 
also be stretched to mul  ple days in order to show the impact 
of overnight posi  ons.

A fi rst-  me session typically requires either one to two hours of 
pre-simula  on e-learning or a 60-minute presenta  on before 
the start of the actual trading session. 

A  er the trading session, the instructor provides you and the 
other par  cipants with both general (group) and individual 
feedback. The feedback session usually takes 30-60 minutes. 
A full Op  on Trader session - with prepara  on, trading and 
feedback - takes between two and four hours.

Evaluation

After each session, a debrief is conducted, including the 
following:

 Profitability
 Risk and liquidity management and risk profile
 Position(ing) compared to market movements
 Market awareness and reaction to news
 Client service, including response times, pricing   
 accuracy and speed
 Trading style (e.g. market maker vs. ‘market taker’)
 Managing ‘Greeks’ and volatility

Option trading simulation 

©

Option Trader





Duration

The simula  on so  ware is Internet-based and runs ‘live’ 
(either with a 15-minute delay or in real  me) over a period 
of at least four weeks. The length of a session can vary 
considerably depending on the experience of, and  me 
available for, the par  cipants. A normal length is fi ve to eight 
weeks.
 
A standard session would require either one hour of 
e-learning or a classroom presenta  on before the start of 
the simula  on.

A  er a simula  on session, the group feedback takes on 
average two hours. Individual feedback (partly given during 
a session), can range from ten minutes to two hours per 
par  cipant depending on the required depth of coaching.

Evaluation

The instructor will interact with you and the other 
participants by analysing your strategy and performance and 
give continuous feedback. During and after a session you are 
reviewed individually by an instructor on specific aspects 
including the following:

 Profit and loss (volatility)
 Risk management
 Identification of (own) trading styles 
 Knowledge and awareness of market 
 developments/products 
 Reaction to news and market changes
 Liquidity management
 Fundamental and technical analysis

Description

Por  olio Trader lets you gain valuable knowledge and 
experience in the process and execu  on of por  olio 
management. You are given a certain (fi c  ve) amount of 
capital which you can invest in a variety of securi  es. The 
goal is to maximise your returns while adhering to your 
clients’ por  olio objec  ves and balanced trading risks. The 
online simula  on uses real market instruments in a real-  me 
environment.

You will get the opportunity to see which market theories 
work as you expected and what happens when a theory breaks 
down in prac  ce. You will gain an in-depth understanding of 
market dynamics and create and follow (your own) market 
expecta  ons as well as experience the emo  ons involved in 
managing a por  olio of real instruments in real  me.

Key issues covered

 Active management of a portfolio of 
 various instruments
 Risk and return appetites of clients
 Formulating of investing and trading strategies to  
 build a balanced portfolio
 Establishment of risk parameters, trading limits 
 and goals
 Selection of target instruments, sectors 
 and companies
 Analysis of expected returns, volatility and 
 portfolio ’fit’ for each investment
 Instruments to hedge or leverage a position
 Realistic ‘take profit’ and ‘stop loss’ levels

Portfolio management simulation 

©

Portfolio Trader





Allard Jacobs, 
CEO All Op  ons:

“This real-world simula  on is the fi rst in its kind and takes 
place in a  me when the fi nancial industry is changing. In 
this changing environment the role of market makers and 
liquidity providers is growing fast. Therefore we are pleased 
that the simula  ons have shown that the Netherlands has 
the talent to take advantage of these opportuni  es.”

Roy Kramer, 
Nyenrode Business university:

“We have used the simula  ons from Oxyor in our execu  ve 
programmes. We and our par  cipants are convinced that 
the simula  ons are an important tool to bridge the gap 
between the academic world and the actual day-to-day 
business. The so  ware Oxyor provides is of extremely high 
quality, fl exible and user friendly.

We would highly recommend using Oxyor and its simula  ons 
for all your training.”

Duncan Niederaueer, 
CEO of NYSE Euronnext:

“Educa  on and fi nanncial literacy are priori  es at NYNYSESE 
Euronext and we consiider the simula  ons to be a greatt wwaay 
to train young fi nanciialal ttalent in prepara  on for a future 
career in fi nance.”

Steve Barnes,
Head of Trading, SSStandarrd d BaBank:

“In the current fi nanciaaal maarkets, fi nding the correct people 
is essen  al. Banks arrre looking for people whoh  not onln y 
make profi ts, but at tthee ssamame  me monitor their risk aand 
treat their clients well.. For this reason the simula  ons from 
Oxyor have been perffect to analyse and train new people 
for our business lines.””

Anja Ong, 
First global winner of the Traders Trophy:

“It was very stressful bbut a great experience. I didn't know 
anything about trading when I started and now I feel I have 
gained great understaanding of investment banking.”

What our users say:



Allll oour simuula  ons can be either played over the Interrnet 
or in a closed network environnment with limited technical
requirements. The sessions cann be plaayed in a single-user or 
group environment giving you all the flfl exibiility you need.

ThThee sisimum la  ons can be set up to havave you and the other 
par  cipants work in groupss oro  individduaually. TThe la  er being
the most common in tradingg. If a simula  on is played over 
the Internet, you and otheerr par  cippants from all over the 
woworlrldd can  log on from a claassroomm, from your r hohomemess oror 
from yyour laptops. Through thhe admmiinisstra  on console the 
instructc or is fully in control and ccan communicate with all the 
par  cipants. 

ThThe simula  oon delivery is also very fl exible. There are online 
video tutoriiala s and demonstra  ons available for the basics.  
If you want to facilitate a session yourself, maybe for clients, 
we ooff ff erer train-the-trainer sessions. Naturally, we provide 
facilitators oor instructors to run the sessions, if requested. We 
can also proovide laptops and infrastructure, if needed.

Most of ouur simula  ons can be played in sessions of one hour 
(excludingg briefi ng and debriefi ng) or as a support in training 
over a couple of days.

The simulations in acction



Description

Por  olio Manager gives you the opportunity to gain valuable 
knowledge and experience in the process of por  olio 
management and strategic asset alloca  on.

You are given a certain (fi c  ve) amount of capital which 
you can strategically invest over asset classes and their 
cons  tuents. The goal is to maximise your returns while 
adhering to your fund objec  ves and risks. 

You will gain an in-depth understanding of market dynamics 
and can create and follow (your own) market expecta  ons 
as well as experience the emo  ons of managing a fund 
over a longer  me horizon. You will get the opportunity to 
see which market theories work as you expected and what 
happens when a theory breaks down in prac  ce.

Key issues covered

 Active management of a portfolio of 
 various instruments
 Risk assessment and rating
 Risk and return appetites of clients
 Pricing, covenants and collateral
 Formulation of investing and trading strategies to  
 build a balanced portfolio
 Establishment of risk parameters, trading limits  
 and goals
 Credit portfolio management
 Selection of target instruments, sectors 
 and companies
 Analysis of expected returns, volatility and   
 portfolio ’fit’ for each investment
 Instruments to hedge or leverage a position
 Realistic ‘take profit’ and ‘stop loss’ levels

Duration

The simula  on so  ware is Internet-based and is normally 
played over a period of one full day. The por  olios are 
constructed in a simulated environment that spans over 
fi ve years, which translates to one simulated month per 
fi ve minutes. The dura  on may be adjusted to match the 
par  cipants’ experience and available  me.

A standard session would require either one hour of 
e-learning or a classroom presenta  on before the start of 
the simula  on.

A  er a simula  on session, the group feedback takes on 
average two hours. Individual feedback can range from ten 
minutes to two hours per par  cipant depending on the 
required ‘depth of coaching’.

Evaluation

The instructor will interact with you and the other 
participants by analysing your strategy and performance and 
give continuous feedback. During and after a session you are 
reviewed individually by an instructor on specific aspects 
including the following:

 Profit and loss (volatility)
 Risk management
 Identification of (own) trading styles
 Knowledge and awareness of market developments 
 Reaction to news and market changes
 Liquidity management
 Fundamental and technical analysis
 Fund strategy handling

Asset management simulation 

©

Portfolio Manager





Description

Credit Manager gives you the opportunity to prac  cally 
experience the challenges of making credit decisions and 
managing a credit por  olio in a compe   ve and dynamic 
environment. All of the elements of a real credit decision 
environment are featured in the simula  on.

A  er the simula  on, you will be able to recognise the 
consequences of the changing bank regula  ons (e.g. Basel 
rules) and the importance of regulatory and economic 
capital. You will also be able to calculate and use fi nancial 
ra  os and ra  ngs, evaluate covenants, collateral, and assess 
– and take – credit risk. 

You and the other par  cipants will be divided into groups 
of three to fi ve people, each represen  ng the credit risk 
department of a bank. Each group sets its own risk strategy, 
organises its work and uses credit risk tools to make 
decisions with regard to credit proposals and credit por  olio 
management. Credit Manager takes place in a compe   ve 
environment where Return on Economic Capital (similar to 
RAROC) is the main measurement of success.

Key issues covered

 Basel I, II and III and various capital defi ni  ons
 Risk assessment and ra  ng
 Risk process and limits
 Pricing, covenants and collateral
 Loan products and exit possibili  es
 Credit por  olio management

Duration

To allow you and the other par  cipants to clearly see the 
eff ects of your decisions, we recommend that a simula  on 
last for a minimum of four ‘rounds’. One round typically lasts 
one to two hours and is equivalent to one year in real  me.

The dura  on of Credit Manager is usually three days. The 
simula  on can be shortened or extended depending on 
the purpose of the simula  on and the experience level of 
the par  cipants. Tailor-made scenarios can be provided but 
against extra developmental costs. 

To prepare for Credit Manager, you can obtain addi  onal 
theore  cal knowledge regarding risk concepts, either by 
e-learning or in a preceding training session.
 
Credit Manager may be preceded by a 3-5 day enterprise 
credit risk course, where you acquire a deeper (theore  cal) 
understanding of credit and fi nancial analyses of companies.

Evaluation

After a Credit Manager session an overall evaluation can 
be conducted in which you and the other participants will 
address and evaluate:

 Performance (Return on Economic Capital as well 
 as profit & loss)
 Risk profile and commercial issues
 Limit setting and usage of limits
 Group organisation and working methods
 Interpretation of, and reaction to, news

Credit risk simulation 

©

Credit Manager





Description

In Bank Manager you will manage a (fi c  ve) publicly listed 
bank over a full economic cycle. A  er defi ning a bank strategy 
the opera  onal ac  vi  es include funding and capitalising the 
balance sheet, complying with Central Bank and industry 
(Basel) regula  on, inves  ng for the future and funding 
department budgets. In daily commercial management of 
the bank economic and stock market news items have to 
be analysed, compe   ve pressures to be countered, whilst 
keeping clients and shareholders happy. 

You will gain an in-depth understanding of market dynamics 
important for banks, as well as experience the emo  ons of 
managing a bank over a longer  me horizon.

Key issues covered

 Se   ng and management of a banks objec  ves
 Management of funding
 Risk management, through ‘normal’ economic  
 cycles and ‘unexpected shock’ scenarios
 Balance the interest of all stakeholders 
 Interpreta  on of macroeconomic data and   
 economic news
 Decision making under economic uncertainty
 Compliance with regulatory  requirements

Duration

Bank Manager is played via Internet and needs no special 
computer requirements. Depending on the entry level of the 
par  cipants or desired complexity, a session will run from 
one to three days, with frequent stops if needed. Diff erent 
scenarios can be played, focusing on a specifi c topic or a 
specifi c economic climate.
 
A session usually starts with pre-course tes  ng and 
prepara  on via our e-learning pla  orm. The actual Bank 
Manager session starts with a group introduc  on onsite or 
online. Then, for a period of one to three days you and the 
other par  cipants - alone or in teams - manage your banks. 
During a Bank Manager session the complexity gradually 
increases and the economy moves along a (for you unknown) 
economic cycle. A  er a session, you defend your strategy and 
ac  ons and receive team and individual feedback. At a later 
stage in your career, you can return to handle more complex 
scenarios of Bank Manager.

Evaluation

The instructor will interact with you and the other 
participants by analysing your strategy and performance 
and give continuous feedback. During and after a session 
you are reviewed both as a group (a bank’s board) and 
individually by an instructor on specific aspects including 
the following:

 Funding strategy 
 Handling and meeting of objectives 
 Profitability for all stakeholders
 Risk management
 Knowledge and awareness of economic   
 developments 
 Reaction to market changes
 Asset management

Bank management simulation

©

Bank Manager





Description

In Pension Manager you will experience what it is like to 
manage a pension fund over a period of ten years. You will 
come across diff erent economic condi  ons of infl a  on, 
interest rates and asset returns. You will also face the 
challenge of the ageing of the popula  on and the shi  ing 
balance between premium payers and pension receivers. 
You will have to manage the balance sheet of the pension 
fund, comply with Central Bank regula  on and manage the 
interests of all stakeholders. You will have to balance short 
term (infl a  on compensa  on) and long term (fund solvency 
over economic cycles) considera  ons, including inves  ng in 
the pension fund organisa  on and make buy or sell decisions 
(asset management).

You will gain an in-depth understanding of market dynamics 
important for pension funds, as well as experience the 
emo  ons of managing a full pension fund over a longer  me 
horizon.

Key issues covered

 Se   ng and management of pension fund objec  ves
 Fund management, including balance sheet and risk  
     management, through ‘normal’ economic cycles and  
     ‘unexpected shock’ scenarios
 Balance the interest of all stakeholders (ac  ve  
 members, re  rees, unions, regulators and poli  cs)

Interpreta  on of macroeconomic data and   
 economic news
 Decision making under economic uncertainty
 Compliance  with regulatory  requirements

Duration

Pension Manager is played via Internet and needs no special 
computer requirements. Depending on the entry level of the 
par  cipants, or desired complexity, a session will play from 
one to three days, with frequent stops if needed. A session 
usually covers a  me period of ten years. Diff erent scenarios 
can be played, focusing on a specifi c topic or economic 
climate, ageing and shi  ing balance between premiums paid 
and pensions received. 

A standard session would require either one hour’s worth 
of e-learning or classroom presenta  on before the start of 
the actual Pension Manager simula  on. A  er a simula  on 
session, the group feedback takes on average two hours. 
Individual feedback can range from ten minutes to one hour 
per par  cipant depending on the required depth of coaching.

Evaluation

The instructor will interact with you and the other 
participants by analysing your strategy and performance and 
give continuous feedback. During and after a session you 
are reviewed both as a group (a pension fund’s board) and 
individually by an instructor on specific aspects including the 
following:

 Fund strategy handling and meeting of 
 stakeholder objectives 
 Profitability
 Risk management
 Knowledge and awareness of market developments 
 Reaction to news and market changes
 Liquidity management

Pension fund simulation 
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Pension Manager





Oxyor can provide you with assessment and recruitment services tailored to your organisa  on. 
When making assessments, we use a combina  on of tests, simula  ons, case studies, pitches and 
presenta  ons.

You can use Oxyor’s simula  ons for client events and client entertainment, for which they are 
all well suited. Our trainers are also frequently used as speakers at seminars and conferences.

Oxyor is the global sponsor of, and delivers the simula  on so  ware for, the highly successful 
student compe   on Traders Trophy Worldwide. We can off er you to be a co-sponsor for Traders 
Trophy Worldwide or other types of fi nancial compe   ons where our simula  ons are used.

Due to the up-to-date and in-depth subject knowledge of our trainers, we can off er you to use 
them as subject ma  er experts for projects.

Oxyor off ers you a state-of-the-art portal, which bridges the gap between online learning and 
classroom training. By using this portal, you can increase fl exibility and generate greater return 
on your learning investment.

Oxyor off ers you full service onsite training and development programmes for graduates and a 
wide variety of knowledge and skills improving courses for experienced staff .

In combina  on with several highly-regarded business universi  es around the world, Oxyor 
delivers Execu  ve Masters programmes in fi nance.

Assessment and recruitment services

Client events

Advisory

Online training

Onsite training

Masters

Compe   ons

Additional offerings:





Olmenlaan 28

1404 DG Bussum

The Netherlands

T +31 (0) 35 6921 392  

info@oxyor.com

www.oxyor.com


